The risk factors for developing musculoskeletal disorders in material handling tasks are well known. Among strategies for controlling risks, modifying boxes by adding handles is suggested. However, there are no clear recommendations regarding box modification as an approach to improve musculoskeletal health. In this study, we investigated the main literature databases to identify effects of box modification on reducing physical load. Electronic and manual searches were performed to identify studies that evaluated effects of boxes handles on physical exposure during handling tasks. The included studies were very heterogeneous (methods of assessment, types of handles used, and methodological quality), jeopardizing synthesis of evidence. Despite the mentioned limitations, we could suggest some features that could improve manual handling in practical settings, like the use of cylindrical handles forms with intermediate diameters (between 31 and 51 mm) and 30
Introduction
Several studies have demonstrated associations between manual material handling (MMH) tasks and work related musculoskeletal disorders (WMSDs) [1] [2] [3] [4] [5] [6] . Manual material handling is still an extremely common and essential activity in industrialized and developing countries. Therefore, research that supports the control of risk factors for WMSDs inherent to MMH has great social value.
The physical load imposed during handling tasks is a consequence of mechanical demands such as arm elevation above the shoulder height, back or spinal flexion combined with trunk rotation movements, heavy loads, and high task repeatability [5, 7] . More careful transportation segments (such as fresh produce handling, handling delicate materials such as electronic components, and many others), where the materials being handled are both heavy and delicate, may disproportionately contribute to the problem of WMSDs [8] [9] [10] [11] [12] .
As an approach to controlling WMSDs, some studies suggested adding handles to boxes [13, 14] . Handles are proposed to improve the coupling of the hands with the box and control large wrist deviation, demonstrating biomechanical and physiological advantages compared to boxes without any modification [13, [15] [16] [17] . Studies have shown that there is a greater hand force exertion and higher stability on containers with handles [5, 18, 19] . Moreover, the insertion of handles can be considered an economically feasible intervention when compared with the high cost of task mechanization.
Drury [20] reviewed all available studies involving handles and concluded that the workstation adjustment and the subjects' anthropometrics were correlated to provide good working conditions. Moreover, there are no clear recommendations regarding how to perform handle adjustments on the boxes, such as the impact of this approach on controlling musculoskeletal disorders [21] . Considering the high prevalence of WMSDs in industrialized countries as well as the fact that handling tasks are an important work activity, this review summarizes the results from available studies involving box modification by adding handles and provides information to optimize box handle adoption. 
Methodology
. . Search Strategy. A list of articles dating as far back as 1980 was compiled using a series of keywords with six databases (Embase, Pubmed/Medline, Web of Science, Bireme, Lilacs, and CINAHL SPORTDiscus). The keywords were organized as a string ((box OR environment design) AND ("manual handling" OR "manual material handling" OR "weight lifting" OR handles OR "hand strength") AND workers). No previous reviews containing this topic were identified in the literature. The literature search was performed including titles published until December 2017. The electronic search resulted in a total of 1170 references published in English, of which 570 were repeated, offering 600 titles for analysis. Of those, 80 articles were selected by consensus to have their summaries read. Thirteen studies were considered relevant enough for complete reading, of which six were excluded for failing to evaluate the effect of modification of boxes by adding handles. Through manual search of the reference lists of the thirteen accepted articles, six additional articles were included, three of which had two studies with different methodologies in the same publication [13, 22, 23] , for a total of 17 studies included in this review.
. . Selection Process. This systematic review considered papers published in English. Articles published in conference proceedings, books, or book chapters, as well as research reports, were not considered. The intervention had to be aimed at the prevention of musculoskeletal problems through modifying boxes by adding handles. Changes resulting from the intervention had to involve changes in work tasks as opposed to, for example, changes in organizational structure. We considered papers that evaluated both workers experienced with handling activities and nonexperienced subjects, regardless of gender. The present study included papers that evaluated the design of the handles and those focused on assessing the position of the handles in the boxes.
. . Analysis Strategy for Selected Publications. To extract the major information from the selected articles, we defined three factors to describe how to reproduce box modification as an intervention during handling task: (1) handle form description; (2) handle location in boxes; (3) assessment measures.
Additional information, such as the subject's occupational activity, manual dominance, body part assessed, work environment (simulated versus real), general layout of the experiment equipment, and weight of the boxes, was also collected.
At first, two independent reviewers selected the studies based on titles, excluding those clearly unrelated to the subject of the review. Next, all selected titles had their abstracts were analyzed to identify those that could be included considering the previous criteria. The relevant abstracts were evaluated independently by the same two reviewers. Disagreements during the selection process and assessment were resolved by consensus. When consensus has not been obtained by two reviewers a third reviewer was consulted to make the final judgment. This assessment phase of the studies was performed using the StArt software (State of the Art through Systematic Review) v.1.06.2. The reference lists of all included studies were also checked, through the snowball method, in order to identify possible studies not retrieved by the electronic search.
Results
Results are mainly presented through tables, which include data in raw form. Subjects' anthropometric aspects, samples size, and occupational role are presented in Table 1 . Occupational role is balanced between students and workers. The majority of participants were males, middle aged, with no manual dominance reported, and no self-reported musculoskeletal symptoms.
Box size, handle designs, measurement methods, and areas of the body measured are presented in Table 2 . In general, the selected studies had handle descriptions regarding size, material, and position in the boxes. The tools of assessment used were diverse across the studies.
Discussion
This study included 17 cross-sectional studies that evaluated the implementation of handles in boxes from 1980 until 2016. We identified a wide variety of assessment tools used in the included studies. Specially regarding the evaluation of objective measurements, due to the advances in technological devices over time.
. . Handles Design. Previous studies intended to investigate which handle features, such as diameter and shape, had better results during handling boxes [13, 22, 24] . The selected studies did not identify differences on perceived exertion regarding the handle shape, except in Drury et al. [13] , which identified positive effects of cylindrical forms. Drury et al. [13] also observed that intermediate diameters, between 31 and 51 mm, presented better rates of perceived exertion and discomfort, regardless of a straight or curved shape.
The preferences for a specific wrist posture were discussed and depended on the height of box deposition according to Drury et al. [20] . The most used handling height was considered important to determine handle angle considering the risks to increase the perception of effort when the handles were not positioned for biomechanical advantage on the box. On the other hand, Shih and Wang [24] recommended inclinations between -10 ∘ and 10 ∘ to allow neutral wrist posture (0 ∘ of deviation) for both genders evaluated. The most recently published paper from Silva et al. [25] observed that 30 ∘ inclination in handles enabled safer scores on all variables tested at different heights of handling. With better methodological quality, Silva et al. [25] used different measurement methods that were complementary in evaluating the upper limbs during handling with different grip designs.
. . Positioning of the Handles on the Box. Findings regarding the best handle positions are heterogeneous and conflicting. Asymmetric handle placement improved the scores of effort and discomfort, when compared to symmetric placement [22, , 1985) . Studies that evaluated exertion showed positive effects of asymmetric handles with distinct recommendations about the location of those handles on the boxes [18, 23] . Deeb et al. [22] evaluated forces imposed on the spine and concluded that symmetric handles resulted in lower load in the lumbar spine when compared to asymmetric ones. On the other hand, the symmetry did not influence subjects' heart rate and worsened scores of perceived exertions. Considering the importance of manual dominance in determining the placement of the hand, this lack of information in several studies can be considered a limitation to safe recommendations. Some studies suggested that the grip asymmetry during load handling can lead to an overload on specific musculoskeletal structures, restrict force generation, and increase the load on the spine [26, 27] . However, Gagnon [28] observed biomechanical advantages for the lumbar spine during asymmetric hand position combined with box tilting when evaluating experienced subjects. This approach of tilting the boxes enables better alignment of the hip, spine, and shoulder, with a smaller range of flexion motion in knee and column joints, which provides more effective and safer acceleration and deceleration movements during box handling [29] . On the other hand, inexperienced subjects do not usually tilt the box and, during handling with asymmetrical grips, their knees and spine flexion motions are greater and their perceived physical load is worse than experienced workers, due to higher energy expenditure during box acceleration and deceleration. Thus, hand asymmetry itself could increase the overload risk of multiple joints due to the restriction of box motions observed in inexperienced subjects. The intrinsic motor variability between subjects in combination with task demands makes it impossible to suggest an ideal physical technique for all working conditions.
Studies that evaluated biomechanical exposure of the lumbar spine with modern methods [5] (Davis and Marras 1998) demonstrated benefits for handles inserted at the upper part of the box in all handling heights. This handle positioning was associated with the reduction of spinal load due to smaller ranges of flexion, corresponding to a reduction of 4.5 kg of load on the lumbar region. On the other hand, more recent studies [11, 14, 25, 30] , which evaluated load on upper limbs, suggested that handle modifications should be made according to the handling height. Handles located at the upper part of the box may create higher demands on upper limbs when the load is placed in higher places.
Silva et al. [30] demonstrated advantages using cutout handles as Drury [20] suggested. In palletizing tasks, handles that are outside of the box may hinder the usefulness of storage boxes. Silva et al. [30] also considered the high usability of cut-out handles despite the reduction of box volume associated with handles design. The latest selected study [11] , which evaluated subjects of differing work experience levels, suggested boxes with handles mainly had advantages in musculoskeletal load and perceived exertion for nonexperienced subjects.
Finally, it is also important to consider the boxes weight during MMH and evaluation of musculoskeletal load [31] . Even though, the weight assessment was not an aim in this study, it is important to consider its relevance when evaluating methods to control the physical risks.
. . Methods of Assessment. Assessment of specific anatomical structures and the use of tools with valid and reliable measures can explain the real conditions of working tasks [32] [33] [34] . In general, the lack of description of methodological procedures decreased the external validity of the included studies. Only studies published from 1997 have provided reproducible descriptions.
. . Limitations
(i) Heterogeneity of the studies did not allow the search for articles by electronic databases alone. Searches of bibliographic references were widely used for selecting studies. The lack of keywords in earlier studies could explain this problem.
(ii) All the studies included in this review were crosssectional. This model does not allow to establish a cause-effect relationship, since the measures are taken only once on the time line, making it not possible to consider the effect of box modification over time.
(iii) The methodological quality was assessed according to Ariens et al. [35] , being specific for studies with cross-sectional design. Nevertheless, we recognize that this scale contains items that are not related to the objectives of this review.
(iv) The primary studies included in this review were mostly performed in laboratory settings. We do not have a picture of how and how often handles have been used in real occupational settings. From our practice, we can say that cut-outs tend to be more common in cardboard boxes (particularly those used to pack heavy and large products), while plastic boxes used in various occupational contexts (warehouse, supermarkets, industry, etc.) tend to have different handles format. Further research, performed in real occupational settings, will be important to evaluate the feasibility of implementing handles as recommend in this study.
Conclusion
Considering the high methodological variability of the studies and technological advances in research instrumentation, it is difficult to objectively synthetize evidence to practical ergonomics. Despite this limitation, we could synthetize some practical recommendations that could improve manual handling. The use of cylindrical forms with intermediate diameters (between 31 and 51 mm) and 30 ∘ inclination has demonstrated positive results on physical exposure. We suggest that handles could improve working conditions since they could be inserted according to task demands. Regular cut-outs were indicated as a beneficial approach when boxes are handled in high surfaces. When handling occurs in medium heights or in the floor level, handles positioned on the top of the box might bring better results. Handles can be beneficial particularly for inexperienced subjects. Furthermore, improvements in methodological quality including the use of direct measurements to evaluate physical exposure and more detailed and standardized descriptions should be also considered in future research. Further studies shall look at the feasibility of implementing handles as a strategy to decrease musculoskeletal load.
Additional Points
Practitioner Summary. Manual box handling is considered to cause most of the health-related costs and problems in work environments. Interventions involving box modification by adding handles should have an impact on future boxes' design and improve work conditions.
